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About the Region

• North woods 
• Limited soil

– Clay
– Peat
– Rock

• Wetlands
• Open space
• Wildlife

Head of the Great Lakes



About the region

• The waters are of very 
high quality.

• Abundant water
– Duluth alone:

• 12 trout streams
• Approximately 50 

total streams
• Lake Superior (restricted 

discharge water)
• St. Louis River (Area of 

Concern: AOC)





About the region
• Historically - industrial 

and natural resources 
economy

• Large Port
• Medical Center
• Tourism
• Just beginning to 

develop suburbs
• Desire to have a 

strong economy



About the Region
• Cabin, hunting, 

fishing
• Passionate 

environmentalists
• Users of the 

outdoors



Why set up a regional 
organization?

•Water does not 
stop at City lines.

•Working together 
reduces cost while 
maximizing 
message.

•For the NPDES 
phase II Permit 
holders working 
together addresses 
several permit 
requirements



Brief History
• Fall 2002 – The University and the City 

of Duluth got together to discuss the 
upcoming NPDES Phase II MS4 permits

• Group decided to do a local workshop on 
the permit

• In 30 days - organized a meeting 
• 30 groups (45 individuals) attended – the 

group expressed the desire to work 
together and this was the foundation for 
the RSPT



Follow up meetings
• Reviewed common goals
• Determined direction (brainstormed)
• Prepared a memorandum of understanding
• 21 groups including communities, the Fond du

Lac reservation, and regional organizations 
joined 

• Wrote grants to develop an outreach program
• It all came together with the receipt of two
Minnesota Lake Superior Coastal Program grants

WE HAD MONEY!!!



Characteristics of our board
• Engineers
• City managers
• Scientists
• Project Managers
• Representatives of two states
• Representatives of two universities
• Busy people
• Talent
• Knowledge



Established a Mission

• To provide coordinated 
educational messages and 
technical assistance in storm 
water pollution prevention to 
citizens and businesses.



Selected a name

Regional Stormwater Protection Team

RSPT
The key word in the name is 

Protection
(We recognize the challenge of sensitizing 
our residents to the need to be proactive in 

protecting what they have.)





Started by BrainstormingStarted by Brainstorming
Outcome:Outcome:
•• Our major goal was Our major goal was 

ProtectionProtection
•• Our message is:Our message is:

–– WatershedWatershed
–– Individual ResponsibilityIndividual Responsibility
–– UnderstandingUnderstanding

We recognized people are We recognized people are 
an important component of an important component of 
the equationthe equation



Held a contest for logo design



Two layer approach to message

• Media campaign to 
remove the 
awareness barrier

• Message 
reinforcement with 
local level targeted 
public involvement 
activities. 



Concept – Message  committee

• Underlying theme:  This is an example of the link 
between activities on land (in your 
yard/driveway) and water quality: this is your 
watershed: you enjoy the benefits, you are 
responsible for maintaining the quality.

• Every message about “what you shouldn’t do”
includes some alternatives or “what you should 
do.”



• Identified 3 primary 
messages to convey
– You live in a watershed.
– General stormwater pollution 

concepts.
• Sediment 

(and attached nutrients       
and contaminants)

• Water Volume
• Water Velocity

– What to do. 



• All messages to 
begin with:  
“Another watershed 
moment brought to 
you by the Regional 
Stormwater 
Protection Team”

• End tag line:  

““It all comes down to your waterIt all comes down to your water””



Media Ads



Campaign Events: Watershed festival



Campaign events: Construction industry 
Workshops



Web site activities



Campaign events: www.lakesuperiorstreams.org
www.duluthstreams.org

• features real time monitoring data for streams 
and links to data for the St. Louis River and other 
streams

• Features information about regional streams, 
stream habitats, 

• Features pollution prevention information
• Extensive construction tool kit.





Data visualization tool: Salt loading

TischerTischer ChesterChester KingsburyKingsbury

Higher salt level = higher electrical conductivityHigher salt level = higher electrical conductivity

(Look for(Look for darker bluedarker blue to to magentamagenta))



Campaign Activity – Printed Materials



Member Activities: Workshops – Rain 
Barrels



Member activities: Work shops - Rain 
Gardens



Member Activities – Duluth Stream 
cards



Shared Brochures



Sediment demonstration Project



Member Activities – Storm Drain 
marking



What have we learned



What works?
• Involvement 

increases awareness 
and action

• Children get adults in 
the door

• Communities working 
together are more 
efficient.



What works?

• Regional 
organizations 
increase 
networking and 
joint efforts

• A non-aggressive 
positive message 
is better received.



What are the problems?
• Funding for protection is under prioritized.

• Protection evaluation tools are difficult to design.

• Demands on staff almost always conflict with 
needed effort (fight fires before protection).

• Without a visible problem initiating action and 
gathering support is more difficult.



Conclusion

• Teaching protection is a challenge
• Evaluating efforts is a challenge

• However:
– Consolidating - regionalizing efforts helps
– A two stage message (overview and hands-

on reinforcement) is more effective
– We must address the challenge



The effectiveness of the a The effectiveness of the a 
protection effort can protection effort can 

perhaps be best perhaps be best 
measured by the priority measured by the priority 

that the public and that the public and 
political forces direct political forces direct 
toward water quality toward water quality 

protection in both protection in both 
individual practices and individual practices and 

decision making.decision making. DO THEY THINK DO THEY THINK 
OF THE WATER OF THE WATER 
FIRST?FIRST?



WE ARE NOT THERE YET

We need creative 
messages and 

increased support

Our audience must 
incorporate the 

message.



In the end we will conserve 
only what we love, we will 
love only what we 
understand, we will 
understand only what we 
are taught                

Baba Dieum
(African Ecologist)


